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I Introductory Remarks 

For a long t凶 ehuman rights were generally considered to be a matter 

of exclusively internal, mostly constitutional law and domestic policy. 

In presenting historical development of血eprotection of human d俳句，

we u四 allyre白rto廿iecons!Jtut10nal documents of such a fundamental 

importance as Magna Carta Libertatum and the Bill of Rights in England, 

or Declaration des Droits de l’Honune et du Citoyen in France, as well 
as to many o血erconstitutional principles and provisions m other coun-

tries. It is in our century if we t北eno account of some few earlier 

treaty provisions concerning religious mmorities in Sou th-Eastern Europe 

that human rights cease to be a topic of only domes!Jc relevan田 and

interest m a par!Jcular country. They have become an important issue 

m international law and international orgamzation. This is certamly due 

to the fact that we are facmg a growing int~rnational interdependance 

resultmg in the expans10n of mternat10nal law to m四yareas traditional-

ly considered to be of only local or national interest, but perhaps much 

more due to the fact血at,in our century, and particularly during tlie 

Second World War, we have expenenced flagrant and brutal v10lations 

of most fundamental human rights to an unprecedented extent. Con-

sequently, the need for the mtroducing叩 dstrengthemng of interna-

!Jonal protection of human nghts are generally recognized and more 

and more supported by pubhc op凶 on

Nevertheless, 1t has to be born泊 mmdthat the町1plementationof 

廿ieinternational protection of human rights and the effective回per-
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vision of State activities in this field belong undoubtedly to most dif・ 

ficult tasks both mtemational law and international orgamzation are 

facing in our t加 es.It should not be forgotten出atindependent, sover・ 

eign States are subiects of mtemat10nal law and members of intemat10nal 

organizations, while the protection of human rights nece田arilyinvolves 

fundamental and delicate political problems for世田 States concerned 

as 1t concerns the relationship between a State and its citizens which 

relat10nship, trad1tionaliy only in few cases and not wi出outhigh degree 

of reluctance, has been submitted to the international law provJSJons 

叩 dto mtemational supervision It should be叫sotaken into considera-

ti on由atensunng respect for human nghts in armed conflicts pr悶 n臼

particular difficulties and ali attempts to extend international田 per・

vision and inspect10n on such situations are faced with much of susp1c1on 

and lack of confidence by the States concerned reluctant to see叩 y

outside interference, while 1t is well known that most numerous and 

most grave violations of human rights and fundamental freedoms are 

t誌面Eplace dunng armed conflicts, international叩 dnon-international 

ones, as well as in many emergency situations. 

II Provisions of白eUN Charter Related加 HunanRights 

The UN Charter in contradistinction to the Covenant of the 

League of Nations as well as to the limited initiatives in this field in the 

framework of the League emphasizes the role of the UN Organization 

in ensu巾 grespect for human rights. The determination of the peoples 

of the Umted Nal!ons -as has been said 泊 thePreamble of the Charter 

－“to reaffirm f出thin fundamental human nghts, m the dignity阻 d

worth of the human person, in the equal righ臼 ofmen阻 dwomen” 

is certainly to be regarded ag田nstthe historical background of the 

1945 San Francisco Conference and as a response to the violations of 

human rights in the Second World War. In" Article I, para. 3, of the 

Charter，“international co-operation ... in promoting and encouragmg 

respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without 

distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion”has been included 

剖nong也epurposes of血eUN Organization. Consequently, further 
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provisions of the Charter, when defining the functions and powers of the 

UN org阻 s,charge the General Assembly and the Economic and Social 

Council with tasks relating to the protection of human nghts. So, ac-

cording to Article 13, the General Assembly shall Initiate stud1出血d

make recommendat10ns for the pu中oseof“promoting mtemational 

co-operat10n in the economic, social, cultural, educat10nal and health 

fields and assisting血血erealiza!Jon of human rights and fundamental 

freedoms for all”， while, in accord叩 cewith Article 62, the Economic 

and Social Council“may make recommendatJons for the purpose of 

promotmg同spectfor, and observance of, human nghts and fundamental 

freedoms for all”as well as prepare conventions for submission to the 

General Assembly and call international conferences on the subject. 

However, it should not be forgotten也atthe all above-mentioned 

activities of the United Nations should be developed in conformity 

with the prmciples of the Umted Nations也atare enumerated恒 Ar!Icle

2 of the Charter. And the principle provided for in paragraph 7 of this 

Article says that：“Nothing contained in the present Charter shall 

authonze the United Nat10ns to intervene in matters which are essential-

ly within the domestic jurisdiction of any State or shall require也e

Members to submit such matters to settlement under the present Charter, 

but the principle血allnot pr句udicethe application of enforcement 

measures under Chapter VII”（Chapter VII deals with action relatmg to 

threats to the peace, breaches of the p白 田andacts of aggression）百四s,

the question田 towhat kinds of the UN activity in the field of human 

d俳句 constituteor does not constitute intervention “m matters which 

are essentially within domestic iunsdiction”is of primary importance m 

the practice of the UN organs in this field. 

It should be added that, at the time when the United Nations was 

bemg created, the Contracting Powers of the London Agreement of 

August 8, 1945, on Prosecution and Pi岨 ishmentof War Criminals set 

up the International Military Tribunal to deal, inter a/ia, with “crimes 

ag副nsthumamty”， which cnmes were defmed in the Charter annexed 

to the Agreement as“murder, extermination, enslavement, deportation 

and other inhuman acts committed before or during war”. And the 
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Peace Treati田 concludedm 1947 with Italy, Bulgaria, Finland, Romania 

and Hungary included certain prov1s10ns requmng the above畑町itioned

States to a則 reto all persons within their jurisdiction, without dtstinc-

ti on of race, sex, language or rehgion, human rights and fundamental 

freedoms. 

皿 UnitedNations Activity in Developing Legal Norms and Standards 

Concerning Human Rights 

There is no doubt出atthe Umted Nations has greatly contributed to 

the development and codification of legal norms auned at ensuring the 

protection of human nghts There ts a number of conventions and other 

standard setting泊ternationaldocuments出athave been concluded or 

adopted as a result of the initiatives taken by the organs of the United 

Nations. 

It is only three years after the United Nations was founded that the 

General Assembly adopted the Convention on the Prosecut10n and 

Punishment of the Crhne of Genocide on December 9, 1948. The Con-

vention covers the most serious violations of human rights as it concerns 

not only the rights of one or few individuals but “genocide”as defined 

in the Convention as“ac臼 committedwith intent to destroy, m whole 

or m part, a nat10nal, ethnical, racial or religious group”（such acts as 

kilhng members of the group, causmg serious bodtly or mental harm, 

hnposing measures to prevent births within the group, inflicting condi-

tions. of life calculated to bring about physical destruction of the group, 

forcibly transferring children to another group). 

In the s田neyear m fact just one day laterーtheGeneral Assembly 

also adopted the famous Umversal Declaration of Human Rights. The 

Declaration is not a legally binding instrument as四 ch"', nevertheless 

some of its provis10ns either cons世tutegenerally recogn包edprinciples of 

law or represent basic considerations of humanity More田1portantis 

that the Declaration has a status of an authoritative guide, produced by 

the highest organ of the United Nations to the interpretation of廿ie

provisions of the Charter. In也iscapacity, the Declarat10n has con-

siderable indirect legal effect, being regarded by the General Ass聞 ibly
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and by a number of jurists as a part of the“Law of the United Nations”． 
It should be added that the ten也 ofDecemberーthedate of the adop司

tion of the Umversal Declarat10nーIScelebrated all over the world as the 

Day of Human Rights. 

In 1966, the General Assembly adopted two comprehensive Inter-

national Covenants on Human Rights which certamly constitute a land-

m町kin the development of the international protection of human rights 

One Covenant relates to the civil and political rights while the other to 

economic, social and cultural nghts The Covenants cont田nmore 

detailed provlSlons and may be, to a great extent, considered as concreti-

zation and fonnulation in legal tenns of the principles procla加 edin the 

Universal Declaration. However, many pro吋sionsof the Covenants have 

the wording of targets for the future without indicating what means are 

to be used m order to achieve these targets. So, for instance, it is said 

in Arllcle 12 of the Covenant I that“everyone shall be free to leave 
any country”without saying anything about the duty of other countnes 

to give pennission for entr剖ice.S加 ilarly,in the Covenant II, m阻 y

high stand町dsare established which are hardly feasible to be att副 ed

even in most advanced countries such as“nght to work which includes 

the right to everyone to the opportunity to gain his living by work which 

he freely chooses or accepts”（Article 6), or市ighereducation shall be 

made accessible to all on the basis of capacity by every appropriate 

means, and in particular by the progressive mtroducllon of free educa-

ti on”（Article 13) Ratification of the International Covenants on 

Human Rights is a rather slow and sluggish process：姐lnow no more 

血ana half of the United Nations Member States have deposited the 

instruments of ratification (most of them accompamed by reservations). 

The United Nations has sponsored m阻 yother conventions and 

declarations concermng the protection of human rights. To mention 

some of them: 

Convent10n relating to the Status of Refugees (195 I); 
Convention relating to由eStatus of Stateless Persons (1954); 
Convention on the Political Rights of Women (1952); 
Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Cnme of 
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Apartheid (1973); 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination 

(1966); 
Convention on Non-Applicabtl1ty of Statutory Limits to War Cmnes 

(1968); 
Declaration on the Rights of the Child (l 959); and 
Decla四tionon the Elimination of Discrimination against Women 

(1967). 

The number of topics relating to human righ臼puton由eagenda of 

the UN organs is very large covenng, inter alia, apartheid, racial d1scnm1-

nat10n, racism and neonaz1sm, pums胎nentof war criminals, status of 

women, status of children, status of refugees, territorial asylum, human 

rights in armed conflicts, protect10n of mmonties, and human rights and 

scienli自C四 dtechnological development 

In con自ormitywith Article 68 of the Charter authorizing the Eco-

nomic and So01al Council to set up commissions for the promotion of 

human d俳句， twocommissions have been created: Commission on 

Human Rights and Comm1ss10n on the Status of Women. 

A considerable progress in developing international legal norms on the 

protection of human nghts has been made beyond the Umted Nations 

framework. In the field of hum副 tarianlaw of armed conflicts, four 

Geneva Convent10ns sponsored by the International Committee of也e

Red Cross were adopted in 1948. While first three convenlions resulted 

m developing and cod均inginterna!ional legal norms now in force relat・ 

ing to amelioration of the condition of the wounded and sick m armed 

forces as well as of the wounded, sick and shipwrecked at sea, and to the 

treatment of prisoners of war, the Forth Geneva Convention relative to 

the protection of civilian persons in t回日 ofwar constitutes a new 

unportant part of也ehumamtanan law. The Geneva Conventions of 

1948 have been supplemented by two Additional Protocols adopted in 

1977. On regional basis, relevant conventions have been signed in West・ 

em Europe (European Convent10n for the Protection of Human Rights 

and Fundamental Freedoms of 1950) and m Amen回抽出口問nCon・ 

vention on Human Rights of 1969). 
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N The Helsinki Final Act of 1975 

Long negotiations between the Eastern European countries and the 

Western European countries (including the USA and Canada) resulted in 

the signing by the heads of States or Governments of the Helsinki Final 

Act in 1975. This Act in i臼th註dpart (s。called
tams m阻 yprovisions rclatmg directly 。rmd田 c世yto human ngh ts and 

fundamental freedoms. So，泊吐iesuc沼田dingchapters and items, the 

following problems and issues were dealt with・ Human Contacts (con-

tac臼 andregular meetmgs on the basis of family ties, reum日cationof 

famihes, marriage between citizens of different States, travel for personal 

or professional reasons, rmprovement of conditions for tounsm, meetings 

among young people, sport, expansion of contacts); Information (irn-

provement of circulation of, access to, and exchange of information, co-

operation m the field of information, improvement of working cond1-

tions for journalists); Cooperation and Exchange in the field of culture 

( extens10n of cultural relations, mutual knowledge, exchange and dis-

semmation, ac即時， contactsand co operation, fields四dforms of ca-

operation); and Co-operation and Exchange in the Field of Education 

(extension of relat10ns, access and exchange, science, foreign languages 

and civilizations, teaching methods). The principle of “Respect for 

human righ白 血dfundamental freedoms including the freedom ofthougt, 

conscience, rehg10n or belief”was placed白nongthe Ten Principles 

declared by the participating States in the Helsinki Final Act which 

should gmde出errmutual relations 

From the legal point of view the Helsinki Final Act is not to be 

considered as an international trea与 Theparl!c1patmg States were 

un印加ouson this po担tbecause it is said in the final clauses也at出e

Act “'is not eligible for registrat10n under Article 102 of the Charter 

of the United Nations”. Among international lawyers discussing the 

legal nature of也eHelsinki Final Act, different opinions have been 

presented. Some of them emphasize that many provis10ns of the Act町e

le伊llybinding as they already were formerly included in the Charter of 

世田 UnitedNations or m other mternational treaties now担 force,while 

the other provisions of the Act are only recommendations. Some would 
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ra血ersee in the Fmal Act only declaration of pohtlcal intentlons and 

targets Some others are of出eop踊ionthat most of the provisions of 

the Act are“imtiating norms”， a kind of potential legal noロnsto be 

made actual legal norms in succeeding bilateral or mult!lateral conven-

lions to be concluded田nongthe participating States. Also a view has 

been expressed according to which the provisions of the Act are to be 

regarded as an“authentic interpretation”of the principles of intema-

tional law contained in the UN Charter taking into consideration出atthe 

Final Act has been signed by the representatives of the participating 

States of hi民estlevel. 

It should be emphasized that the wording of the provisions of由e

Final Act is lacking precision required in legal texts. This observat10n 

relates particularly to血eprov1s10ns contained泊 the“ThirdBasket”． 
So, it is said, for instance, that the part1c1pating States“will examine 

favourably and on the basis of humanitarian considerations requests for 

exit or entry permit .”， that“they mtend m particular to ease regula-

世田S concerning movement of citizens from the other participating 

States in their terntory”， and that“they will encourage . promote .ー

initiate joint studies ... further develop contacts among目．．．”

V “Matters Which are Essentially within the Domestic Jurisdiction”m 

the Practice of the United Nations 

As most of the international legal provisions relating to human rights 

a回目白ertoo general or lacking precision particularly needed in 

matters of such a pohll国lsensitivity as human rights，阻 analysisof 

these provisions as interpreted and applied m the practice of mterna-

tional organizations seems to be most useful四 deven ne回田町y.In this 

analysis, special attention should be given to the interpretation of Article 

2, para. 7, of the UN Charter, according to which the Umted Nat10ns 

shall not intervene with the matters which are essentially withm血e

domestic junsdiction of any Member State except for the application of 

enforcement mea四日staken with respect to threats to peace, breaches 

of peace叩 dacts of aggression 

The UN organs had many opportumties of taking pos1tlons in dealing 
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with the arguments血atthe proposed resolution or action of the United 

Nat10ns related to human rights should not be adopted as it concerns 

the matters within the jurisdiction of世間 Stateconcerned. At its first 

session in 1946, the General Assembly faced this problem during the 

discussion on Spanish quest10n when some delegates argued that the 

Umted Nations should abstam from giving recommendations in matters 

within the domestic jurisdiction. However, the General Assembly did not 

follow this kmd of argumenta甘onand recommended to the Member 

States to recall their Ambassadors from Spam 吋fwithin a reasonable 

time is not established a Government which denves its authority from 

the consent of the governed, committed to respect freedom of speech, 

relig10n and assembly and to prompt holdmg of阻 elect10nin which 

Spanish people free from force and mtunidation may express由elfwill”． 
A similar posit10n has been taken by the General Assembly担 m剖ty

other questions discussed in later years. To mention a few, the quest10n 

of the treatment of people of Indian origin担 theUnion of South Africa, 

the question of observance of human rights m Bulgaria, Hungary and 

Romama, the quest10n of Morocco, and then after-since the Vllth 

session -in many cases connected with apartheid.間 Veryoften, as a 

result of a compromise, the wordmg of the resolutions adopted was only 

a general one For instance，“The General Assembly expresses its deep 

concern at由egrave accusat10ns made agamst the Umon of South Afnca 

regarding the suppres芯ionof human rights and fundamental freedoms ... 

calls to bring the policy into conformity with its obligations under the 

Charter to promote the observance of human righ臼 andfundamental 

freedoms”． 
Sometnnes the problem of human rights has been linked wi血血e

maintenance of international peace and secunty as such a linking was 

considered to make the Umted Nations’competence less doubtful 

taking mto consideration the last part of Article 2, para 7. So, we read 

in one resolution concern担gSouthern Afnca：“although there was no 

actual threat to the peace . . the continuance of the parll叩 larsituat10n 

was likely to endanger 世田 m副nterranceof international peace and 

security which took the matter beyond domestic jurisdiction”. In 1948, 
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the followmg quest10n was hotly discussed m the Security Council: 

“whether a resolution recommendmg, in general or to a particular State 

to suspend the execution of a death sentence imposed by its tribunal 

-constitutes or not intervention in matters withm domesl!c junsdic-

tion？” The Security Council decided that such a resolution, if general 

one, might be voted upon.同

In the General Assembly, another question was submitted to the 

debate, namely “whether the establishment by the General Assembly of 
a camm1ss10n to study the racial situation constitutes an mtervention？” 

In the report adopted by the General Assembly, it was said that “uni-
versal right of study and recommendation is absolutely incontestable 

with regard to general problems of human nghts, and parl!cularly of 

those protecting ag副nstdiscrimination for reasons of race, sex, language 

or religion”. Wi出 respectto some questions, we c阻 observechanged 

posit10ns of the UN organs recognizing more competence of the United 

Nations m dealing with human rights. So, in 1947, the posit10n taken by 

the Economic and Social Council w抽出atits commissions have no 

power to take any action in regard to any comp！田ntsconcernmg human 

rights. In recent years, positions in this respect are chan前1g.So, in 

1967, the Commission on Human Rights created an ad hoc working 

group to investigate the charges of torturing prisoners in South Afnca. 

In 1971, it created a subcommission for the alleged violations of human 

nghts m Southern Africa, Greece and Haiti, givmg ra血erdetailed instruc-

tions as to how to deal with the complaints (should it reject the com-

plamts anonymous or based on reports d1ssemmated exclusively by mass 

media, complaints insulting the State to which the complaints are di-

rected and should it require the exhaustion of local問mediesワ）“

Positions taken by the UN organs, as a rule, expressed views on 

particular situations and facts, on the contents and scope of specific 

rights, and not generally valid interpretations of particular provisions of 

international treaties It should be added that the poh!Ical factor has 

played an important role in taking positions in concrete cases Till now 

no one organ of the Umted Nations has given a general definition of the 

terms“within domestic 1urisdic世on”.In the course of d1scuss10n in由e
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General Assembly, veηF often，血edefinition has been referred to, which 

has been formulated m the interwar period by the Permanent Court of 

International Justice in 1921 in the case“Nationality Decrees in Tunisia 
組 dMorocco”. The Court explained that“the question whether a 

cert血 matteris or is not solely wit凶 thejurisdiction of the State is an 

essentially relative question: it depends upon development of Interna-

tional Relations. Thus in the present state of International Law questions 

of nationality are, in the op血ionof the Court, withm this reserved 

domam Nevertheless加 thisca田 theright of a State to use its di回目tion 

is restricted by obligations that have been undertakenへHowever,a 

number of delegates to the UN General Assembly were o句ectingagainst 

referring to this definition for explaining the meaning of Article 2, para. 

7, of the UN Charter arguing that the Covenant of the League of Nations 

employed a little different formulation：“solely w1thm domestic jurisdic-

ti on”while m the UN Charter the forrnulat10n is：“essentially within the 

domestic 1urisdiction”． 
The opinions expressed by the delegates of the Member States before 

the UN organs on the relationship between Article 2, para. 7, and the 

provis10ns concerning human righ臼 arefar from bemg convergent, and 

they present a broad variety of approaches to the problem. Some dele-

gates argued that the Charter provisions on human rights created legal 

obligations which all Member States have undertaken. It is particularly 

Article I, para. 3 (one of the purposes of the United Nations being to 

promote respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms) and 

Articles 55 and 56 (the duty of the Member States to co operate with 

the Organization in this field) that have undoubtedly definite legal 

contents. They contended血atthe mere fact that a matter was dealt 

with by the Charter placed it outside of the domestic 1urisd1ction of 

States and made it a matter of international concern. Reference also 

was made to Article 10 of the Charter according to which the General 

Assembly might discuss and make recommendations “on田 ymatters 

within the scope of the Charter”ー Andeven an argumentation a contra田

rio has been used if the drafters of the Charter intended to subordinate 

the Charter provis10ns to the reserved domain of States, they would 
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say“notwithstanding the provisions of the Charter ．．．”and not as they 

said“nothing contained in the Charter ... .＇’ In addition, some delegates 

referred to印 stomarylaw arguing that in accordance with customary 

law States are in duty to treat all persons with respect for humamty 

However, the delegates presenting the above mentioned opimons dis-

agreed on the conclus10ns that should be drawn from that premise. Some 

contended that, sin田 humanrigh臼weregovemed by intemationaI obli-

gations, human rights come under jurisdiction of the United Nations and 

not under domesl!c jurisdiction of the Member States. While others drew 

a distinction between accidental violations of human rights affecting 

individuals or small groups and systemic violations of human nghts 

which had international repercussions and created unrest beyond the 

State where they occurred. The fonner could fall essenl!ally within 

domestic jurisdiction, while the latter could not. 

Another school of thinking田nongdelegates of the Member States 

emphasized that the Charter did not impose international legal obliga-

tions in respect of human rights and did not remove them from the 

domestic junsdiction of States where they tradit10nally belonged. They 

asserted that血eprovis10ns relating to such rights and freedoms were 

declarations of purposes rather由anlegal obligations. Moreover, the 

fact that human rights and fundamental freedoms were not defined in 

the Charter was considered as a Signific阻 tindication that the Charter 

did not impo田 onStates any legal obligation. Finally, records of the 

San Fr阻 ciscoConference were referred to as evidence and mdication 

that the Charter provISions were not intended to authonze the United 

Nations to intervene in the domesl!c junsdict10n of the Member States. 

In the opin10n of these delegates, the formula “Nothing in the Charter 

－”has四 overndmgeffect and prohibits any mtervention in a State’s 

domestic junsdicl!on, even when it was dealt with by the Charter provi-

s10ns. Some of the delegates, mostly from ・Anglo-Saxon countries, re-

frained from givmg a jundical conception of human nghts In their 

opinion, it was a principle of jurisprudence that m the absence of a 

clearly defined rule practice becomes law. In other words, they em-

phasize the importance of the UN practice which would constitute血e
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case law on the matter. 

VI Implementation of the International Covenants on Human Rights 

The International Covenants on Human Rights, in contradistinction 

with the former international instruments包medat en叩 nngprotect10n 

of human rights, contain certain implementation clauses. In accordance 

with Article 28 of the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, a Human 

Ri俳句 Committeeshall be established, consisting of 18 members, who 

are nationals of the States Parties to the Covenant and persons of high 

moral character and recognized competence in the field of human rights. 

As concerns the powers of the Committee, the States have undertaken to 

submit reports on出emeasures they had adopted which would give 

effect to the rights recogr由edin the Covenant, and on the prog田ssmade 

m the e瑚oymentof these rights. Reports are to be submitted once 

wi血inone ye町 ofthe entry into force of the Covenant for the States 

concerned and thereafter whenever the Committee so requires. The 

Committee shall study the reports and thenafter tr副lsmitgeneral com-

ments as it may consider appropriate to血eStates and may also transmit 

these comments with the copies of血ereports to the Economic and 

Social Counctl The States may submit to the Committee observatrnns 

叩 anycomments that are made by the Committee (Article 40). A State 

may declare也atit reco伊包esthe competence of the Committee to 

receive and consider communications to也eefi ct that a State Pa向F

cla加sthat another State Party is not fulf出ingits obligations under the 

Covenant. The Committee may offer its good offices to the States con-

cerned with a view to a friendly solution on血ebasis of respect for 

human rights as recogn包ed泊 theCovenant The Committee may also 

with the prior consent of the States concerned appoint an ad hoc Cori-

ctliation Commission (Article 42）.古田 Statesmay also become Parties 

to the Optional Protocol adopted by世田GeneralA回emblyin 1968, and 

may agree to recogn包ethe competence of the Committee to receive and 

consider communications from individuals who cla泊1to be victims of a 

vrnlation of human rights 

According to Article 16 of the Covenant on Economic, So白色land 
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Cultural Rights, the States are m duty to submit reports on the mea回目S

adopted and the progress made in achieving the observance of the nghts 

recognized in the Covenant The reports are to be submitted to the 

Secretary General of the United Nations who transmits the copies of the 

reports to the specialized agencies concerned The Economic and Social 

Council may also charge the Commission on Human Rights with出e

s加dyof the reports and recommendation. 

Till now, there is no sufficient expenence m the UN practice as con-

cems effectiveness of the procedures provided for m the Covenants on 

Human Rights taking mto consideration a relatively recent date on which 

the Covenants entered into force and the Committee could be established 

The activity of the UN Human Rights Committee till now was con-

centrated on the consideration of the initial reports submitted by States 

Parties under Article 40 of the Covenant on Civ丑andPolitical Rights. 

Before beginning consideration of the reports, it has been generally 

agreed among the Members of the Committee that“the main purpose of 

the consideration of the reports should be to assist States Parties m由e

promotion阻 dprotection of the human rights recognized担 theCov-

enant; the debates should be conducted in a constructive spirit taking 

fully into account the need to maintain and develop friendly relat10ns 

among Member States of the Umted Nations ... as well as to achieve 

real progress m血ee珂oymentof human rights担 StatesParties to由e

Covenant ... the Committee was called upon to try to identify世田

relevant factors and to assess the progress accomplished as well as diι 

自叩!tiesencountered by世田 StatesParties m the promotion四 dprotec-

tion of human rights”？ 

The Members of the Committee, in accordance with the procedure 

that has been adopted by the Committee, have not only examined the 

reports也athave been submitted by the Governments but also have 

asked many questions to由erepresentatives of the Governments con-

cemed receiving answers and clarificat10ns附 Wi出 regardto the States 

which did not present mitial日ports(of世田44States whose reports were 

due in 1977 and 1978, only 30 States have submitted their reports be-

fore August 1979), the Committee decided to authonze its Chairman 
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that印刷'de-memoirereminding obligations of the Governments be 

prepared and handed over to the permanent representatives of the States 

concerned in New York. 1'1 In some cases the Committee, after having 

examined the reports, asked additional reporting. As concerns the report 

submitted by Chile, the Committee has expressed an op担ionthat the 

report is泊四f白cient，血dthis opinion was officially remitted to the 

Government of Chile. In the letter of July 9, 1979, the Chilean Minister 

for Foreign Affairs stated that the op1mon of the Committee “1s un-

founded for the Government of Chile has conscientiously fulfilled all 

the obligations which it assumed泊四tifyingthe Covenant ・ーbydeclar-

mg the report submitted by Chile to be insufficient, taking into account 

the reports of也ead hoc Working Group and the resolutions of the 

General Assembly of the United Nations, the Committee committed a 

grave error of substance, because Chile is a party only to the Interna-

tional Covenant on Civil and Poht1cal Rights m this case the Com-

mrttee's competence is limited to the text of the Covenant and the report 

and addendum submitted by Chile Therefore, the Committee cannot 

transmit or endorse complaints made or allegations by States, non-

governmental organizations or individuals such as m practice constitute 

the reports of the former ad hoc Group and serve as a sole basis for the 

resolutions of the General Assembly －－・ー By considering such material 

and finding the report submitted by a Member State insufficient on that 

basis alone, the Committee rs instituting叩 adhoc procedure which Chile 

C白motaccept . . my Government has declared formally也atrt neither 

recognizes nor accepts any of出ead hoc procedures which have been 

and are being applied m its respect by cert血nUnited Nations bodies, 

including the procedure of appointing a so-called Special Rapporteur. 

Henceforth, my Government will co operate only with such bodies as 

respect both血eirown procedures皿dChile’s sovereignty.”附 The

Chairman of the Committee in his letter of August 17, 1979, to由e

Chilean Minister for Foreign Affairs explained that the Committee 

“had considered由etwo reports of the Government of Chile阻 d也e

answers given by their representatrves on the basis of the requirements 

of Article 40, paras. 1 and 2, of the Covenant, it was assisted by the 
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General Assembly resolutions and the reports of the ad hoc Working 

Group on the situation of Human Ri俳句 mChile; throughout this 

examination the Committee never departed from !ls proper functions, 

competition叩 dprocedures: as a result of this consideration, the Com-

mittee found that出einformat10n contained in the reports and answers 

was incomplete . . the Committee trusts that your Government wtll 

submit the report requested in accordance with Article 40 of the Cove-

n田1t”－'" 
The UN Human Rights Committee has also considered a number of 

communications submitted under Optional Protocol to the International 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights by individuals, who cla加 edthat 

their rights have been violated (till August 1979, 21 of由e59 States 

which have acceded to or ratified the Covenant have accepted the com-

petence of the Committee for dealmg with mdividual complaints by 

ratifymg the Opt10nal Protocol). Since 1977, 53 communications sub-

milted by individuals have been registered for considerat10n (29 from 

Uruguay, 14 from Canada, IO from other States). After having examined 

吐1e above-mentioned communicat10ns, the Committee declared 19 

communications inadmissible and a number of communications pending 

final decision to their admissibtl1ty As concerns 16 other communica” 

tions recogn包edto be admissible, the Committee, in accordance with 

Article 4 of the Optional Protocol, has fixed six months time-limit to the 

States concerned for submitting to the Committee explanations or state-

ments clarifymg the matter and the remedy, if any, that may have been 

taken by the State." With regard to the communication submitted by 

the Uruguayan national, Maria Hemandez Valentini de Bazzano, residing 

in Mexico, on behalf of her own as well as on behalf of her husband, her 

mother and her stepfather, detamed叩 d四bjectedto torture in Uruguay 

(communication No 1/5），也eCommittee, after expiry of six-month 

time-lunit, decided也atthe explanations of the Uruguayan Government 

consisting泊 areview of the rights of the accused 1n cases before a m出ー

tary cruninal tribunal were not sufficient to comply with the requi目白

ments of Article 4, para. 2, since they contamed no informat10n on the 

ments of the case, and requested the Uruguayan Government to supple-
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ment its explanations during the next six weeks. After this thne-lhnit 

expired and no response had been received, the Committee on August 

15, 1979, expressed a view“that these facts ．・.disclose violations of the 

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and accordingly, 

is of the view that the State Party is under obligation to take hnmediate 

steps to ensure stnct observance of the provisions of the Covenant and to 

provide effective remedies to the victims”附 Inthe discussions on 

possible techniques of hnplementation of the provisions of the Covenants 

on Human 即位tsop泊ionsare often exp回目edthat in this respect some 

techmques developed in other international organizations and parllcular-

ly in the International Labour Organization (!LO) could be in the future 

usefully applied in the UN practice Therefore, it seems to be useful to 

present the experience of the !LO in this field. 

According to the Constitution of the !LO (Articles 22 and 23), each 

Member State agrees to present an annual report to the International 

Labour Office on the mea四 reswhich it has taken to give effect to the 

provisions of the conventions to which it is a Party.官官DirectorGeneral 

shall lay before the next meetmg of the General Conference a四mmary

of the mformation and reports commumcated to him In conformity 

with Articles 24出rough26, in the event of a complaint being made by 

trade unions or industrial a田ocrntionsthat any of the Members has failed 

to secure由eeffective observ阻 ceof any convention to which it is a 

Party, the Governing Body of the !LO may communicate this compla加t

to the Government concemed and invite it to make a statement on the 

subject. If no statement is received within a reasonable trme from the 

Government or正thestatement, if received, is not deemed to be satis-

factory, the Governing Body shall have the right to publish the complamt 

and the statement. Other Member States may also file complain臼that

other Members failed to secure出eobserv佃 ceof any convention. 

On the basis of these provis10ns, a complicated system of supervision 

techniques has been developed in the Jong practice of the !LO such as 

questionnaires, reporting, expert and conference ex白羽田ation.If there is 

no justi日cationfor failure in rmplementat10n of the conventions, the 

State concerned may be placed on the so called “Black List”皿deven 
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sometimes during the session of the General Conference a kind of boy・ 

colt of the governmental delegates takes place 

In evaluating the expenence of the !LO in由eimplementation of the 

convent10ns, it is emphasized也at“mpurely qu皿 titativeterms the 

results leave little doubt也atthe四 pervisoryprocedures have made the 

vast m勾orityof States aware of the need for dischar即時 theirtreaty 

obligations to the full: on the whole, the fact-finding function of inter-

national supervision has therefore had the desired effect, when 1t comes 

to the second funct10n, that of promoting governmental action, the 

results are rather less conclusive. In some 63 per cent of the cases, 

systematic follow目updid lead to implementing action in the form of full 

or partial measures of compliance or even of denunciation. Although it 

leaves over one-third of the cases where no impact is no!Jceable, such a 

degree of response must be regarded as sufficient evidence也at!LO 

supervision has proved its powers of persuas10n m relation to a sizable 

proport10n of the v10lat10ns with which it has had to deal”J回 Buton 

the other hand it has been stre田ed血at,in asse田ing也erelevance叩 d

the effectiveness of !LO supervision, it must always be remembered that 

this system“has benefited from a combmation of favourable circμm-

stances which may not easily be encountered elsewhere: a solid constト

tutional foundat10n, an extensive network of precise obhgations, an 

organizational tradition, an expenenced secretariat, the institutionalized 

collaboration of non-govemmental groups, all these factors have exerted 

a positive influence on the. working and the results of the 11βpro・ 

cedures”. "' 

VII Follow-up of the Helsinki Final Act 

In the Helsinki Final Act the participating States declared “their 
resolve, in也epenod following Conference, to pay due regard to and 

国 plement血eprovisions of the Fmal Act of the Conference: 

a) unilaterally, mall cases which lend themselves to such action; 

b) bilaterally, by negotiations with other participating State；四d

c) multilaterally, by meetings of experts of the participating States, 

and also within the framework of existing international organiza!Jons, 
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such as the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe and 

UNESCO, wi廿lregard to educat10nal, scientific and cultural co-opera-

lion". No permanent all European organizat10nal struc加reshave been 

set up as a result of the Conference on Security and Co-operat10n in 

Europe The participating States declared only their resolve “to con-
tinue the multilateral process initiated by the Conference: a) by proceed-

ing to a thorough exchange of views both on the implementation of the 

provisions of the Final Act and of the tasks defined by the Conference 

…b) by organizing to the田 endsmeetings among theII representativesぺ
First of the meetings indicated by the Final Act was held in Belgrade 

in 1977. As concerns the implementation of the provisions of the 

“Third BasketぺmanyWestern delegates have expre田edtheII dissatisfac-

lion of the progress made in this field in some of the Eastern European 

countries, and particularly m the USSR. In the course of discussi。El s 

m Belgrade and in other official and non－。fficrnlmeetings, opposmg 

opinions on the relationship between the provisions of the 

Basket" and the provisions of the other baskets have been presented. 、llhtlethe West is inclmed to consider the implementation of the provi-

sions of the “Third Basket" as a precondition of町1plementingthe 

Helsinki Act as a whole, the representatives of the USSR emphas包edthat 

the proVIsions of the “Third Basket" have no privileged position and 
their加 plementat10ndepends on the degree of the implementation of 

other provisions of the Helsinki Act, particularly on the development of 

a positive political climate. 

These divergent approaches to the interpretation of the provisions of 

the Helsinki Act clearly appeared m the course of discussions at the 

Symposium：“New Aspects of the Detente Policy Europe after Belgrade”， 
held in Hamburg in December 14-16, 1978.羽田 Westernpomt of view 

has been presented by Dr G. Joetze, Official of the Foreign Office m 

Bonn. He emphasized the interest of his Government泊“theimple匂

mentat10n of Basket 3 and partlcularly the provis10ns governing human 

contact and information”as well as generally the positive development 

m this field after the Helsinki Conference：“whoever registers the posi司

tive aspect of human contact as a success can hardly regard its develop-
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men! as negative in practice we have also noted positive developments 

and we register them with grati回de”mentioningprogress in the reumfi-

cation of famtlies and solution of the problem of bi-national marriages 

On the other hand, he considered世田 presentsituation as bemg unsatis-

factory in some fields (control of foreign correspondents, dif白culties 

in sending philosophical books, high costs of exit visas in the Soviet 

Union). His conclusion was that “the detente process in Europe is only 
possible from a multilateral aspect m connection with the Final Act if 

no side attempts to enforce its maximal position” 

The position taken by也eUSSR has been presented by Dr. Y. 

Yakhontov, Member of the Edit。rialBoard of 
that during the preparat10ns for and in出ecourse of the Conference o n 

Securit】Fand Co-operation m Europe, the Basket 3“was one of the most 
complicated aspect叩 da stumbhng block”. The provisions of the Final 

Act “which is not an international treaty in the strict sense of the word 
and does not contain any categorical and strmgent sl!pulal!ons, cannot 

be implemented in a short time ... the arrangements set out血 theFinal 

Act of Helsmki are concise, that is, all the provisions of the Final Act are 

阻 integratedwhole as this is emphasized also in the document itself. If 

we look at吐ieprocess of political development, then the decisive factor 

in the political relations between States is a positive polit1cal climat~. 

But, between all the elements contained in the Final Act, whatever they 

may be called, there is no doubt that there does exist a reciprocal link 

I don’t understand these statements by cert田npolitici阻 sand journalists 

in the West in which attempts are made to give the provisions of Basket 

3 priority over the provisions of Basket I and Basket 2 . . . Therefore, 

in my opinion it is inadm1ss1ble to attempt to give Basket 3 a privileged 

position and turn it mto a kind of yardstick for conscientiousness and 

trust and subordinate世ieprovisions of other baskets to it”. He enumer-

ated practical steps that were taken by the Soviet Union after Helsinki 

(new Act on Soviet Cit12enship, no obstacles to bi-national marriages 

and emigrat10n from the USSR，町iprovmgof condit10ns for foreign 

correspondents, increased number of tourists, increasing number of 

translations of books of Western authors). 
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VIII Conclus10ns 

In the framework of international law at the pr回entstage of its 

development, possibilities of ensuring implementat10n of the internation-

al protection of human rights by international organs are lumted回 d

their competences are not wide enough to take effective enforcement 

measures in tlus field Taking吐tingsas they are, States are not willing to 

create a sufficient basis for such an effective action by mtemat10nal 

organs As was once observed by H. Lauterpacht “Parties to treaties 

often wish their obligations to go so far and no白rther，血ey-or some 

of them desire the treaty to be only partly effective, they use language 

which, m their view, adequately expresses their determinat10n not to 

concede to the treaty a full measure of reahzation of all its inherent and 

potential purposes” 

From political point of view, problems connected with international 

supervis10n of the implementation of the mternational protection of 

human rights are regarded by most States as very delicate ones as they 

relate to the ties linking the State with its citizens. It is particularly in 

the periods of political卸stab出ty阻 din armed conflicts that States 

generally are reluctant to see any interference from the outSlde m their 

domestic affairs. The fact that we are hving m the period of history 

often characterized as a“revolutionary era”lacking in economic, social 

叩 dpolitical stability, certainly makes more difficult the task of ensuring 

protection of human ri俳句， onnational as well as international level. 

Dunng armed confhcts, whether mtemallonal or non-mtemational, most 

fundamental human ri凶臼 ona large scale are being endangered and 

violated. It is perhaps useful to recall that the French Revolution, often 

praised as it proclaimed the Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen, 

largely used guillotines against political adversaries and m田1yothers. In 

recent times we see廿iateven the countnes with longest tradition of 

respect for human rights have difficulty in reconciling emergency situa-

tions with the observ四 ceof mternational treaties relating to human 

rights; for instance, the complaint of Ireland before the European Com-

mission of Human Ri俳句 againstthe United Kingdom出atthe latter 

has tortured and mishandled pnsoners in Ulster. 
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To make international protec世onmore effective, much emphasis in 

recent times is placed on the dissemmation among peoples all over the 

world the pnnc1ples and provisions contamed担 theinternat10nal treaties 

and standard setting documents relating to human nghts. At血ediploma-

!Jc conference on humamtanan law m armed conflicts, many delegates 

stressed the llilportance of the dissemination of the “Law of Geneva”as 

one of primary conditions of its efficiency, which position being re-

flected田 twoAdd1t10nal Protocols adopted in 1977. And more atten 

tion is given m internat10nal organ包ationsto the education of younger 

people泊 thespirit of p岡 田 andrespect for human rights. As was 

declared by the President of the UN General Assembly, Professor E 

Ham bro，“education rs essential, because human rights are not gran臼d,

they町easserted by individuals who are aware of them”. The same 

position is reflected m many resolut10ns adopted in the United Nat10ns 

and in UNESCO, but largely in the Declaration on the Preparat10n of 

Societies for Life in Peace, adopted by the UN General Assembly on 

December 15, 1978. 

Notes 

(I) D. P_ 0’Connell, (lnternatzonal Law, London, 1965, volume II, p. 
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ty of using machinery of Articles SS and 56 .. should a notorious 
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affecting internat10nal order which bnngs出toplay the peace 
enforcement provisions of the Charter”. Thenafter, Professor 
O℃onnell concludes that this is“procedure unpromismg, though 
not non existent”. A Japanese international lawyer, Judge K. 
Tanaka, in his dissenting opinion, contends that the Universal De。
laration on Human Rights‘＇is no more than declaration adopted 
by the General Assembly and not a treaty bmding on the Member 
States’，（International Court of Justice，“South West Africa Cases”， 
1966, p. 288). 

(2）“Repertory of Practice of Umted Nations Organs, and Supple-
men ts”， sub A此rcle2/7 

(3) Ibidem. 
(4) Ibidem. 
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